
Witness Commission meeting minutes 

Wednesday June 6, 2018, 6:30 p.m. Pastor Greg’s Office 

 

Present: Peg Over (Chair), Peggy McFarland, Sam Epps, Paula Knudsen Burke (by phone for 

first 20 minutes), Michelle Clapper, Greg Davidson Laszakovits, pastoral liaison 

 

1. Review May minutes – approved 

2. Poor Peoples Campaign dinner report –Paula emailed a written report. Greg wondered if there 

was an opportunity for further publicity. Paula said she’ll send it to the church office for the 

newsletter, maybe Damon Wagner Fields will want to add in something.  

3. Peg reported good response to Community Cupboard collection 

4. Date set for “Courage Rising” Monday September 24 @ Etown COB, Pastor Greg will facilitate 

discussion. Sam contacted Etown College Assistant Chaplain. 

5. CWS hygiene kits assembly Sunday June 10 with children during Sunday School. Paula will see 

if a computer and screen are available to show a short CWS video. Witness commission 

members if available should arrive at 8:30 a.m. Peg over will buy materials with the $340 

collected. 

6. Lancaster COB contacted us about a Global Mission Celebration on Sunday November 18. 

There is a planning meeting June 14, Peg said she will go. Sam said he wasn’t sure there was a 

much of a role for us apart from publicizing but Peg will report back.   

7. Greg said worship planning goes on an academic year but financial planning is on the calendar 

year. He said the idea of a “theme” is something he floated because there is such breadth to what 

could be done, but we get pulled in a lot of different directions and congregants see Witness 

groups take different directions year over year. So his thought was setting a theme for a one-

year, two-year, or however, to have priorities, such as domestic or international. Peg suggested 

coming up with a list of broad goals. Peggy said the United Way has broad goals. Greg said he 

could see applying the list to domestic/international and he was thinking of something like 

women’s rights/girls education recognizing gender inequalities. Paula asked Greg if the pastoral 

team would then preach off of the list. He said yes. Michelle asked Greg if the pastoral team had 

some things they wanted to preach about. Sam said do we even need a theme, or can we just say 

these issues that have been identified are issues that we care about. Greg said the great thing 

about the theme idea would be thinking holistically; for example, if anti-racism was the theme 

we could do special speakers and study groups. Michelle said it was more of an engagement 

idea than just focusing on the financial aspect. Peg said the idea of anti-racism can be more 

difficult for white persons to care about or understand, but maybe that’s why we should do it. 

Greg said they have preached anti-racism three or four times over the past 18 months and the 



response has run the gamut. Greg said even more timely than ever because of the racism 

expressed by the President. Peggy said she would love to see us do things in Harrisburg or 

Lancaster and see a couple service projects connected to it. Paula talked about criminal justice 

reform now being a faith issue, more than ever. Paula and Sam both mentioned trying to hook 

up with the college on events. Peggy said she would look at service opportunities that match up 

with a theme. Paula said one year sounds more manageable and Sam added that there could be 

flexibility to keep talking about it, even past the one year. Greg said being more specific would 

be more helpful.   

The list of some ideas discussed: 

Immigration 

poverty 

Violence (domestic/gun) – but Greg says each of them could be worthy for a full year 

anti-racism 

sex trafficking/North Star initiative  

gender inequality 

anti-discrimination/civil rights 

LGBT 

criminal justice 

environmental justice  

We’ll look at this list and pastoral team will also, and we’ll come back to it in the July meeting 

with an eye toward making a decision so pastoral team can have theme for their August planning 

meeting.  

8. Camp Swatara -- bonus for staff from ECOB, there are three kids. Michelle asked for 

clarification on spending. Greg read from the description about how money could be used. Greg 

said that the work qualified. Sam pointed out there was giving in 1999 for a Camp Swatara 



employee. Paula read from the April minutes to share what Jason told us. Paula said she would 

support $1,000 per counselor. Peggy said she was in favor of somewhere in the range of $500-

$1,000. Greg said that this would probably be the most counselors, but this would set a 

precedent. Peg said once we do it the kids will know. Discussion about how much seminary 

money Naomi and Jason need. Peg will reach out and see. Peg asked if we ever pay for mission 

trips. Greg said it has happened, but they have approached. 

9. Doug Lamb of the United Churches of Elizabethtown Area will attend at 6:30 p.m. for next 

month’s meeting. Michelle might be away the 11th so Greg will ask him if he could do the 18th.  

10. At the church board meeting Monday night Peg said the idea came up of money being given to 

two entities looking to purchase properties -- Community Place and Samara. Paula asked what 

the board wants us to do. Greg said the board wants to provide opportunities for individuals in 

the congregation to support both organizations. Peg said a few years in the past Samara came to 

present.  


